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The detection and characterisation or enzymes in small quznti;;es 

of material, and accurate nxasurements of their activity, are problems 
which constantly confront the bio-chemist. A micro-techique appli- 
cable to the minute quantities of tissue-flnid or sap extraci:ablefrom 
the living cell presents special advantages in such investigations. 

P r k i p l e  of tha inathod-During enzyme action the substrate 
undergoes change in its molecular state and, therefore, in some of its 
physical properties. Attempts have been made from time to time to 
follow the activity by determining changes in viscosity (Spriggs, % 
fi!y.iioZ. Chem., 1902~ 35, 465-494), electrical conductivity (Sjoqvist 
J k a d .  A ~ c h .  Physzol., 1895, 5, 277-315 ; Oker-Blom, LThnm'. A d .  
Physiol., I 902, 13, 359-374 ; Wenri and Bayliss, J. Physiol., 1907, 
36, 2 2 1  ; Euler, Z. physioL Chenz., 1907, 59, 2131, optical activity, 
(Schutz, Z. physioL Chew., 1885, 9, 577 ; Schutz and Eiuppert, 
P f l u p d s  Archin, rgoo, 8 , 470), refractive index (Obermeycr and 
Pick, Hofm. Be&., 1905, 7, 331), freezing-point (Oker-Blom, Shnnd. 
Avch. PhysioZ.. 19a2, 13, 359-374) and dilatation (Van t' Hoff, Siz.-  
Bcr. K. Prcuss. Ahad., 1910, 48, 965). The method now suggested 
takes advantage of the change of vapour-pressure due to the increase in 
the number of molecules which results from enzyme-hydrolysis, and is 
an application of Barger's well-known microscopic technique (J.C.S., 
1904, $5; 286) for determining molecular weights. 

Yamakami (Biochem. J., 1920, 14, 103 and $22) in the course of 
his studies on caseinogen, has subjected Barger's technique to rigorous 
tests and made a study of such disturbing factors as have to be taken 
into account. The present study indicates its suitability for the 
determination of enzyme activity. 

At  the outset, it is pertinent: to point out that the fundamental 
difference between the solutions of Barger and Uamakami on the one 
hand and ours on the other, is that the former consist of &static ' 
solutions while ours comprise ' dynamic ' mixtures, continuous changes 
in their molecular state being Involved. 

The vapour-pressure of a solution depends upon its molecular 
concentration and any alteration in the latter will, according to 
Wullner's law, involve a change in the vapcur-pressure, provided the 
dissolved substance is non-volatile. If in a closed space there are 
two vessels, one of which contains the substrate solution alone and the 
other the substrate solution to which an active enzyme has been added, 
an isothermal distillation of vapour from the former to the ' active ' 
iolution takes place in virtue of the change in molecular concentration 
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in the latter. This kinetic principle bas been applied it1 tollowing 
enzymic activity, employing capillary tubes to hold the drops of ' active' 
and standard ' solutions, In Barger's words "; each drop is placed 
between two others of a different solution and can evaporate on either 
side into a small closed air chamber. The cbambe: is so011 sa.turated 
with the vapour which can condense freely on the drops. ii the vapour- 
pressures oi the two solutions are equal the evaporat~:~i~ rviii equal the 
condensation and there will be no change in the voiuine of the drops. 
If, 011 the other hand, the vapour-pressures .rrc unequal t k r c  will Le a 

oC vapour-pressure in the air spaces. Ssme drops wiil there- 
fore be in an atmosphere the vapour-pressure of which is greater than 
their own. Condensation will take place on these drops aiici they will 
increase. 'The others alternatiug with these will i:ave a vqlour- 
pressure greater than that oi the adjoining air spaces ; these drops will 
evaporate and thus decrease. 'Thils there is a distillation from the 
drops of one series to those of the other series, altil:jx:;i~ all are of 
the same temperature." Hence if a series of drops cunsistiag oL the 
' active ' solutions be alternated with a series ol inactivated col~lrois 
in a thin sealed capillary tube, the change in the size ~ii thc , nctivc ' 
drops, which increase at  the expense oi the ' controls ', rcprcselifs 
a measure of the change in the number of molecules silt1 hence of the 
enzyme action. 

P K E L ~ M ~ N A K Y  OPEKA'TIUN8. 

Capilla~y tubes.-Short pieces of previously cica:ietl soft glass 
tubing (&-inch bore) were drawn out into sections 1-2 fee: lung and 
having a bore of 1-2 mm. About 8 cms. in the middle, representing the 
region of uniform diameter was cut oif and preserved in a. test tube 
until use. 

' Experimedar ' (zed ' CowtroI ' sobtlons.--'The erpe rimental 01. 

active solutions are those oi the substrate to which a known quantity of 
active enzyme has been added. The control or standard solutions are 
those of the substrate conta~niiig the same amount of enzyme which has 
been inactivated by boiling lor 1 5  minutes. For the work un diastase, 
the substrate consisted of a steriiised z per cent. solution o i  soluble 
starch ; the amountof taka-diastaseemployed was roo lug. per 1oac.c. of 
solution. For the work on invertase a 10 per cent. solution of cane-sugar 
wasemployed and 5 c.c. of the enzyme preparation added to 300 c.c. of 
the sugar solution. The  enzyme was prepared by Hudson's method 
(1. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1908, 30, I 567) from autolysed yeast-liquor, 

FiZZiag the tubes.-This requires practice. The smooth-edged 
tube is taken between the middle finger and the thumb, and by careful 
manipulation of the index finger alternate drops of the control and 
active solutions are drawn in. The first and the last drops, both con- 
sisting of the control solutions are made about 5 mm. long, the inter- 



mediate drops being about o j mm. The terminai drops are shaker. 
down to about I cm. from the ends of the tube which is then sealed. 
The Srst and the last drops are not measured for they generally 
decrease by evaporation into the air spaces beyond them and are also 
most liable to be heated while sealing :he tubes. The distance 
between neighbouring drops is about 4 mm. 

Meusuremeuf with the micros cop^.---A series of four tubes was 
usually prepared at one time and, for convenience in working with the 
microscope, attached to a slide. The latter was then immediately 
transferred to a small water-bath, 3 x z x inches, placed on the micros- 
cope stage. In this way a fairly uniform temperature (actual variation 
i 0 . 5 ~ )  was ensured. A sharp image of the drop revealed the 
meniscus as very distinct, and the distance between the two, which gives 
the minimum thickness of the drop, couid be measured. The exact 
coincidence of the meniscus with the zero of the scale is established 
before taking the readings. The magnification used was such that one 
division on the micrometer-drum u!sually corresponded to 1 .06~  (in 
some experiments 0%25p), a Watson micrometer eye-piece being used. 
The results are expressed in hundredths of a scale division. 

EXPERI~VIENTAL OBSERVATIONS. 
For the work on diastase a sampie of taka-diastase obtained from 

Parke Davis S: Co. was employed. The amount of maltase in the 
sample was negligible and it was assumed that the enzyme converted 
the starch entirely into maltose. The reducing sugars were therefore 
always estimated as maltose. Using only one drop of the changing 
or active solution between two drops of inactivated control solution, 
the distance between the two drops being about 0.5 cm., micrometer 
readings were taken at regular intervals of one hour. At noted inter- 
vals also the maltose present in a large-sca!e experiment, conducted 
with the same reaction mixture, was estimaied by Bertrand's method. 
The readings obtained were as follows:- 

T A B L E  I. 
Actioian o f  taha-diastase on s t a d  at +to. 

A.-Micro-Method. 

Size of drops 
Duration of experiment / Experiment 1 

I 









- 
i he angles are the mean valces of Lour polarimcrric ieaainga ; 

these, a d  increase in the size of the drops, h2.x been piotted sepa- 
rately against t1n.e. TEe grapl:s (Fig. ; I  ; Expr. i i  l from A, and Bj 
show a striking similarity an?. Faye beer: ilequci~tlj repradcced. 

That !he method is vaiid 2nd appiiczbic to t ~ q m :  work ha; bcen 
shown in a number ol way?, 1 1 7  a clcsec cl:in.!xr,  si:c:; 21s is used ii-i 

bacteriology for !-acging <lop culrues,  thcic a z s  piaceti a small quan- 
tity of the control sharch solution, anc the chamber was c!osed by a 
greased cover slip wi1.h a rrrrall diop oi the active soluCon hailg-ing on 
the under side. The drop was measured at regu!ar intervais under 
low power. 

TABLE a/, 
Uur:ltlo:i of eaperime.,t  mi:.^. ... ... 60 $1; 112 165 230 25i! 
S e e  of drv!~, in hund:ecilhs of r scale cii~ision ... 1364 1367 1385 1358 1404 1407 

The  resuits show that t l m e  is a gradual and steadj increase in 
the size of the drops as was expected : this iricrease diminishes with 
t iae,  corresponding to a fail in the in te~e i ty  of action during hydro- 
1yLts. 2i cac:-i:rer!ta:.y expci-iment with tlie activc solution In ihe 
chamber and a drop of inactivated solution on the greased cover slip 
showed a corresponding id1 in the size 0'; the drop. 

In a capiliary tube a dr ~p oi the control solution at first decreases 
in size and !hen becomes cocstant, a short t i n e  being required for the 
air-space oi the tube to becomc saturated and equilib~ium established. 
T h e  figures given be!ow indicate the extent of this change. In this 
case the equilibrium was attained in about half an hour. 

TABLE VI. 

Duration of espe~lrnei t  mius. ... 10 18 28 42 53 115 
Size of drop ... ... ... 433 420 414 416 414 414 

A single drop of the active solution, on the other hand, behaves 
rather diiierently. If the concentration of cnzyme is low there wiIl be 
at  first a slight decrease pencling saturation of the air on either side of 
the drop ; then an equilibrium is reached followed by an increase in 



the size of drop owing to rt-:;-.s::-i?:; of conclensed vapour froin the 
saturated air Spaces a13 t he  v,tpour-pressure of the active soiution falIs. 
Finally the size becomes constant. Thc duration o i  thew stages 
depmds on the deg~ee  d ncrivity ; the first stage is hardly noticeable 
in mmy cases, t k  Incro:b.;es and h a !  eq~iil ibri~~rn only being observed. 

TAf\H,E VI!. 
..Y&L,~IL' dvop a f ncc'nw ro i i i~z~~v.  

I jumt ion o, expcrimoni m n s .  ... 5 25 311 35  45 L E J  ?:45 155 
Slze of limp ... ... ... '.U5 4!)3 .il)? 402 &!Mi 4!l i  SOil ,500 

The resiults show conc!usively that the cl~nnges in thc slze (jf 

drop proceeJ in a regular and measureabie way; also thn?  the nicthod 
based on these principles is valid and is ~ipplicablc to enz;.me 
hydrolysis. 

Mizz~z ,~  o/' l i q z d s : -  Using a so l~ t ion  c o l o ~ m d  by a slriail 
quantity of potassium permanganate as standard it wa,i invnii;\i,ly 
found that the neighboaring drop becomes perce~~tibly colrrured sooiler 
or later, the time depending on the diameter of thc t t , lx  and the 
distance between the neighbourkg drops. [Hence a slight mising does 
occur during the expcriment. Bargcr has drawn attcntic~n t i 9  this pc~h-t 
and has shown that the arnount of mixing is approsimalely : 

286 "~-.~. 
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where 6 is the average thickness of the film adhering to the walls of the 
tube, which depends upon the snrface-tension and viscosi1.y of the 
liquid, and is presumably a constant for a given liquid ; d i s  t ! ~ e  tlistance 
travelled by the drop along the tube, i.e., the distai~ce betwecn the 
end of the tube and the final position of the drop ; (I, tilt. average 
length of the drop and nr the diameter of the tube. In ordcr to 
minimise mixing, I should be made small and thc drops should 
be allowed to traverse as short a distance a? possible. The thickness 
of the drop must be as great as possible and so also the diameter of the 
tube but small enough to allow of the formation of stal~le drops by 
surface tension. 

We have attempted to prevent mixing by various meas~~res  and of 
these the most effective seems to be the use of two drops only, one 
active and the other control, drawn in from opposite ends and leaving 
between them a small distance of the tube partly dry. In this way 
several experiments have already been conducted and the results seem 
to be very promising ; but the disproportionate distance between the 
drops, about 2 cms., is a serious drawback. Another method, in some 
ways superior, is to introduce the liquid into the experimental capil- 
lary tubes by means of a very fine capillary. This method has certain 



dekdcri advantages over the last, among which a conslderatio~r i d  t h e  
distances between t?:: i i r o p  is p~oikibly the most important. 

i ! i b t i o 7 ~ : -  Thc distillation of the solvent from the co11ti.d to tne 
active drop alters the concentration of tlir so111:ion, first at  the surhcr  
anel gradually in  the i d y  of the liquid by diffusion. Liamakami has 
recognised this factor which, however, i i z i  not :1 great significa~l..:e in . . his or Barger's work. I t  is not possible to avoid it,  however. E he 
change in tile length ol the 2:op aftei- an interval of about eight 
hour., was less than ro pcr cent. in mauy cases arid, a s ~ r i n i n g  that 
enzyme activity is proportic~~lal Lo concentration oi the solution, varia- 
tion in activity wiil not be greal. Moreover, the change is only 
gradual. I: is for this reason that the readings in the East stages of the 
hydrolysis arc not reiiable, for then the question of dilution becomes 
relatively important. 

Setti~zg f,%e L1~68.s and fiking. id th: slide. --Ill hen all the drops are 
drawn into t i c  tube they arc a~lowed ro mo-~e  down until t h e  iast drop 
is about I c.m. Irom the end. The ends are tile11 very carefully sealed, 
after which the tubes are transferred to a water-bath. For convenience 
in operating the micioscoL>e, it is necessary to fix the tubes to a slide. 
It has been found during the progress of the  work that  the use of 
paraffin wax, Canada balsam or goldsize is not without effect in 
bringing about temperature changes which influence the vapour-pressure. 
T h e  resuif of using il~eited pardi'fin is to increase the  temperature a t  the 
ends, and goidsize or Canada balsam lowers the temperature at  the 
ends owing to the evaporation oi the solvent. T h e  error ma:; be sinali 
but is always present. I t  was thus imperative to avoid such fixing 
agents, and a rubber-band has therefore been used to keep the tubes in 
posiiion on the slides. 

Blrctevid Confami~tntio~z:--Exj>erimnt >bowed that bacterial con- 
tamination occurs. l'o ascertain the n~agnitude of the effect, five small 
conical flasks (50 c.c.) were provided with 2 0  c.c. of starch solution 
containing a small quantity of enzymc, and immediately sterilised. 
Four of the iiasks when cool mere deliberately infected with 
nsper&hs o ~ y m  ; all five were then transferred to a desiccator con- 
taining alkaline pyrogallol and thus maintained under unaerobic con- 
ditions. T h e  fiask ilot infected served as a control. From time to 
time the flasks were removed and 10 C.C. used for the estimation of 
reducing sugars by Bertrand's method, using N/25 permanganate for 
titrations. T h e  results are as follows :-- 

TABLE VIII .  
Uurat~on ai  experiment ... Cauiroi ... 9 hrs. 32 hrs. 51 brs. 77 his. 
KMuO, c.c. ... ... 15.6i 15.84 16.10 20'02 21.60 

T h e  experiment shozvs that the saccharifying effect in the first 
eig>t hours, the duration of our experiments, is practically negligible. 
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4. It is pointed out  that the particular value of the method lies 
in the fact that the enzymes can be detected, ckwacterised and estimat- 
ed even when only minute quantities are available. 

In conclusion our grateiul thanks are due to Professor R. kJ. Norris 
for his kind encouragement and keen interest t h r o u ~ h c u t  the progress 
of the work. Our thanks are also due to Mr. B. $. Banerji for many 
helpful criticisms. 
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